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1- Country Basic Data 

1.1. Egypt covers an area of about one million square 

kilometers of which the Nile Valley represents only 4%. The 

total cultivated area is about 30.000 Km2 and much of the 

country's efforts today is directed toward land reclamation 

and building new cities in the non-cultivable areas. 

1.2. Present population is nearly 42 millions and is 

expected to reach 66 millions by the year 2000. Rural 

population represents about 55% of the total, and with 

intensive efforts for industrialization and the 

mechanization of agriculture this percentage is expected 

to go down. 

1.3. For the fiscal year 1980/1981, GNP in current 

market prices is estimated at 16266 m~llion L.E. (Egyptian 

pounds)(~), GDP is estimated at 14508 million L.E. and the 

per capita GDP at 345 L.E. or nearly $490. 

1.4. The following is a tentative percentage distribution 

by sector of the GDP for the year 1980/1981: 

Agriculture 
Petroleum 
Industry 
Trade and Finance 
Public & Social Services 
Suez Can~l & Tourism 
Transportation and Communications 

Construction 
-Others 

(:1) one US $ • o. ?O L.E. 

20.6 

18.5 
1,3.2 

17o2 

14.9 
5.2 
3.6 
4.7 
2.1 

100.0 
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1. 5. For the fi seal year 1980/1 ~Bl Egypt 's imports are 

estimated at 541.J million L.E., of which 72C:, is capital and 

intermediate goods and 285'~ is conmuner goods. Invisible 

·payments are estimated at 440 millio!1 L.E., to bring total 

current foreign payments to 585) million L.E. 

Total current foreign revenuc:J urc estimated, for the 

same year, at 5019 million L.E. ifourly 44~; of these revenues 

are invisible (Suez Canal, tourism, , tranof crs by expatriates 

and other sources), 38% by petroleum exportn and 18% by 

industrial and agricultural exports. 

The balance of payments is expected to reveal a deficit 

of about 834 million L.E. (nearly $1200 million) down fro:n 

a deficit of 1095 million L. E. ( $1565 million) a year before, 

l.6. The central government's domestic revenue is 

expected to reach 5925 million L.E. during the fiscal year 

l9B0/1981. Current expenditures are expected to equal 

dome stic revenues. In addition, capital expenditures are 

estimated at 3200 million L.E. ($4570 million) to be financed 

by revenues ~rom export sectors (mainly petroleum, Suez 

Canal and tourism). 

The transi· ti· on 1 prnent-from a war economy to a deve O 1 ' ' 

oriented peace economy has led f 
to a re-orientation o 

priorities in the Five-Year Development Plan. The detailS of 
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the new 1980/81-1984/85 Plan are not yet available, but 

its total planned investment is estimated at nearly 25 

billion L.Eo The Plan aims at accelerating the GDP at 

an average rate of 10% per annum, compared with nearly 

8% durinc· 1978 and 1979. Greater emphasis is eiven to 

economic and social infrastructure, mainly to cope with 

one of the major problems, ie, the alarming increase of 

population. Investment needs for rural development ure 

eiven a rriority, and measures have been taken to regionalize 

and decentralize development efforts. 

The Five-Year Plan major break-down is as follows: 
% 

Housing and related infrastructure 21. 0 

·rransport and communications 

Agriculture and food security 

Export sectors (oil, Suez Canal, tourism) 

Industry 

Social services (education, he~lth, etc.) 

Development of non-oil energy supplies 

Others 

17 0 5 

19. 2 

13. 5 

11 •. 1 

9. 5 

6.9 
1 • .3 

100.0 

1.8. Foreign investments and assistance play an 

important role in investment fin!3-ncing, but a major shift 

in the use of domestic resources aims at financing an 

average of 65% 0 ·f the Plan's requirements. 
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2- Energy Demand und Supply 

2.lo Present Ener5y Demand 

The comuercic.l pri::1ary c.:ncrr_;y c.icmund in E[;ypt 

has increased durinc "che period 1952-1981 from nc,J..rl.Y 3 

million tons of oil (\·Jith no hydropower) to nearly 17 

million tons of oil equivalent (toe), Hith hyciropor✓ er 

accounting for nearly 20:;~. Petrolew:1 product □ account 

for the remainder. Out of the so~; petroleum share, nearly 

16 percentage points go into themal electricity 

generation, thus bringini::; the total s.iiare of electricity 

to 36%. A rough estimate of present non-cor.11:1ercinl energy 

sources m~y be in the order of 3 million toe, thus 

bringing the gross total primary enercy demand in 1981 to 

about 20 million toe. 

One of' th•.:: most alarr:1ing aspects in recent years has 

been the fast growinG rate of energy consumption as 

indicated by the fir;ures in tables (1) and (2) reflecting 

electricity and direct petroleum products consm.1ptions. 

For the period 1975-1981, the average annual rate of growth 

in consumption has exceeded 11%-_ for petorleum and 14% for 

electricity. As two thirds of the Nile's ultimate hydrop~~ 

potential are already developed a.nd utilized, thermal power 

,e;eneration has been growing in recent years at an annual 
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rate of nearly 21% per annu.m 0 

2.2. Future Demand Forecasts: Several efforts have 

been undertaken during the past few years to assess energy 

to the year 2000. Tv10 of these studies have already been 

published. The first was undertaken in 1976 by the 

Sp,:::cialized :i.iationo.l Councils and is available in Arabic. 

'l'he second wo.s completed in 1978 by a joint li:r_;;;pt/US group 

and is available in English. A third study is still in 

~rogress and is carried out by one of the VIOrkine; groups 

of the Supreme Council f o:r Energy •. 

Currently, Egypt is trying to establish adequate 

capabilities which may help improve and update these 

studies. In this area, much of international co-operation 

is expected to be accomplished in the near future. 

Total projected demand for primary corn.1nercial energy 

by the year 20UO is tentatively estimated at nearly 65 

million tons of oil equivalent. This would be nearly J.8 

times the current primary cornr.1ercial energy consumption, 

or an averae;e rate of consumption growth of nearly 7. 5% 

per annum durinr; the period 1980-2000. 

 



:fotural 

Year Gas 

1952 -
1960 -
1965 -
1970 -
1975 33 
1979 946 
1980/ 

1981 -
Est. 

Year 

1952 
1960 
1965 
1970 · 
1~75 
1980/1981 

'Est. 
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- .., . Table 1 Donestic Con~w1~tion 
of ma.in Pe~roleu.m Products 

(1952-1981) 
(Units= 1000 'i 1' .1. • 

.1 •• 81.,TlC Tons) 

Buta- Gas Fuel Lubricants 
Gas Gasoline Eerosine Oil Oil & Anphn.l t 

4 252 665 34J 1754 39 
20 262 736 786 2783 158 
59 287 928 1124 2974 209 

108 444 820 1176 J005 297 
179 656 1188 13.35 .3639 231 
381 1148 1569 2175 4704 350 

- - - - - -

'.fa.ble 2- Domestic Consumption of Electric Power 

(1952-1981) 

Power Consumption 

Total 

JO57 
4745 1 

5581 : 
5850 I 

7261 
11273 

1J5O0 

-

~ 

I (million kwh) 
Peak Load 

Thermal Hydro Total MW~ --
929 - 929 110 

2829 250 3079 5JJ 
3262 1738 5000 750 i' 
2225 I 

4690 6915 1100 
3009 6790 9799 17.33 

8500 10000 18500 ,3600 
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A rough break-~own of the 65 million toe would be as 

follows: 

a- Demand_ for electricity is expected to reach nearly 

105 billion kwh based on the assumption that the per capita 

share will increase from its current level of 450 ltwh to the 

world average of 1600 kwh. Expressed in terms of primary 

energy requirements, this· may range between 28-JO million toe. 

A break-down of electricity demand. is expected to be: 

(i) Hydropower 15 billion kwh or nearly 14%. 
i. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

b-

i 
Currently, 10 billion kwh are provided by the existin1 

hydropower system. An additional amount of some 5 / 

billion kwh is planned to the year 2000. This is · 

equivalent to nearly 1.5 million toe. 

Nuclear energy 40 billion kwh or nearly 38%. 

Thermal generation by oil, natural gas or imported 

coal,50 billion kwh or nearly 48%. 

New and renewable sources of energy (NRSE), other 

than hydro and noncommercial, are expected to provide nearly 

one million toe by 2000. If added to this, the above 

mentioned 1.5 million toe of ·new hydropower, the total 

commercial NRSE would account for about 4% by 2000. 

c- Direct consumption of oil and natural gas is . 
expected to be in the order of 34-)6 million toe. 

If added 
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1 81°,ci:ricity to this, therma '' V 

at ne~rly 13-15 □illion toe, 

· +. 0 1,c~ll'l,v 50 :.1illi():1 :;oe:. requirei;1ent s r✓ 0uld ~,wun-r; v - • 

2. 3. BnerGY Suppl.y: S evcr2.l Cllt:r; ::; Gc'..n·cc ~ 

in E[;ypt -,,·1iti1 varyinc: potentialities. ~'l1c :.:o~;t.; 
• .... .J._ 
:L:,l_ Ol'.,t:l1c 

of ti1ese are oil, n'J.tur8.l ~as, llyd.1'0:)or1e:J·, sol:.u·, bior:1~iss, 

co:.1.l 0.:16. wind. 

2.J.l. Oil: Explor~tion 

since 1973, and a .number of ncr; cliscovc::cicG 11'.'.·1c :icic1od 

nearly 2.5.billion barrels to proven reserve::,. :.:ore :110.n 

$ 1100 million have been spent on oil exploration during 

1973-1980. ·production of oil and nntural cus has increased 

durin3 the period 1974-1981 fro□ 7.5 □illion tons to 32 

million tons. i:-lowever, as previously :.,entioncd, do1.1estic 

consu:.1~)t ion u.urin.E; t.r1c sru~1e period has grorm f'ron 6 o 5 million 

tons to nearly 13.5 million tons, and may reach nearly 50 

million tons by 2000. 

2.3.2. llatural Gas: Recent explorntion activities 

have resulted in the discovery of several fields of dry 

natural gas. A pipeline is already under construction to 

gather and utilize associated gas which has been incre2,sing 

with growing oil production. Hence, the amount of natural 

~as ·1·Jroduced and ut1·11·zed 11.as · 'l 33 0 rapiu y increased from 
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thousand tons in 1975 to nearly 2 million tons in 1980. 

It is anticipated that natural gas will play an increasinc;ly 

important role in the energy mix. To accelerair~ this 

role, the Egyptian concessions terms have been recently 

modified to allow for more incentives to encourage foreign 

companies to explore for natural gas. 

2.,3.J. Hydropower: Two thirds of the Nile hydropower 

have already been utilized with the installation of nearly 

2475 MV:e at the High Dam and Amvan Dam. Onc;oinc; plans 

aim at the construction of a second station at Aswan and 

the utilization of several minihydro sites along the 

river. A pu.~ped-storage project at Suez is being studied 

with a view to meet peak loads, and the planned Qattera 

Depression Project may provide additional capacity of 

nearly 600 MWe before 2000. 

2.,3.4. Nuclear Energy: Being cheaper to generate 

electricity by nuclear reactors than by oil-fired 

stations, Egypt plans to build nuclear reactors with 

a total capacity of nearly 8000 MWe by the year 2000. 

These would provide nearly 40% of the country's demand 

for electric ~ower. 

Agreement~ for bilateral cooperation in the field 

·of peaceful uses of nuclear power have recently been 
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concluded with France and the United States. Legislative 

measures are beinc taken to allocate nearly $500 million 

per annum from oil revenues to help finance the nuclear 

r~actors procramme whose financial requirements may exceed 

$20 billion durinG the period 1980-2000. Uranium, 

thorium and other radioactive li1aterial have been 

discovered in Ei_';ypt, but a great deal of efforts is needed 

to evaluate the techno-econonic feasibility of such 

deposits and to explore for new ones. A S!)ecial authority 

for nuclear Ltaterials is being established under the 

chetil'uanship of the ::inister of Industr,:/ tc accelerate 

sue .. ~tctivi~ies. 

?.. 3. 5 ~: Few coal depooi ts were discovered in 

Eg:>7pt with esti1:mted re servers in the range of 80 million 

tons. Al-~.iaghara coal mine in Sinai i 8 being studied for 

immediate development and utilization (vii th nearly 35 

million ton reserves). A progra::1r.~e for coal exploration 

in severo..l areas is underway, and :C:cY.tit may soon be 

ii:lportinc coal for electricity g(;meration. 

Coal is already imported as a feedstock for steel 

induotry in amounts totalli"ng t 
one million tons at presen 

and are expected to reach 5.5 m1·111·on 
tons by 2000. 
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2.J.6. New and Renewable Energy: Egypt has very good 

prospects in several new energy sources. The most 

promising of these are solar energy and biomass. Wind 

energy is available with good potentiality and geothermal 

energy is being explored with a view to assess its 

potentiality. 

Section (4) of this paper will discuss these new 

and renem1ble energy sources in detail. 

3- Institutions and Policies 

J.l. Up till the mid seventies, energy activities in 

Egypt were handled on the production side by two separate 

ministries: The I1linistry of Petroleum and the Ministry of 

Electricity. All other energy consumers, public or private, 

merely contacted either one for their needs and little was 

done to coordinate such activities. 

However, the alarming acceleration of energy consumption 

since the mid seventies, together with the global energy 

developments over the past few years, have created a strong 

recognition of the need for overall energy planning and 

coordination. one of the top priorities has been to 

enhance Egypt's capabilities for integrated energy analysis 

based upon both energy resource~ and production factors on 

the supply side and energy consumption, conservation and 

economic planni:i,,g factors on the demand side. 
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I ' ,... U' lOn ,. O.._l,1•"1' In order to c.ddress t.1csc issue.., - •· •G l, " 

development 

introuuceci: 

J.2. 

· · · · t· "l cl1"11r•nr- '"•'re consideru.tions - ins·i;:;,.;;u ion,- '--< 0'--., •1 -

The Pro~uction Sector: 

cabinet wus estublis~eti on ~h~ b~sis of rcc~·oupin~ 

o, deputy prir.:e □iniste1~. l'~1e Production Sector, •:;hich is 

heudcd by tl1e Deputy Pri~e Minister for Production and 

Minister of Petroleu;,1, inclucies in its ;;ic:1':Jcr.ship the 

Ministers of Electricity, Indus~ry, Acriculturc, 

Irri2: .. ::.tion, T:i.·cmsporto.tion :1.:1c. Co:.i:.:u~1ic::-::;ions, ~ncl 

Military Production. 

A coordinGted unG integral u.p_:,roo.ch to the questions 

of nationo.l )roC.:.uction is beinc; a,, lied jotl1 2.t -;;he 

111inisterial level c~nd o.t the level of enc opcrc..ting 

depo.rt::ier,f'. s . .., 1_1Q·· 'oo,~i· e c,:. A ' 1 t · .c- '-1 
•V u. \..o. ~ ·1·1ec.~ y i:18C ·inc O.1. l, lC 

M.inist erial Product ion C 01:1.ui -t tee. brinGs the :~,ember ;;liniSt ers 

together to discuss all production policy matters. A;:10ng 

t.i.1e 

are 

and 

key issues, subject to discussion o.nd policy-maldng, 

ener3:y questions of' top priori ties such as conservation 

the h · .c-
c. oice 0.1. ne\1 technologies proven to oe enerr;y-

· ··, saving. 
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Some o-f" thes0 1· s u h d 1 ~ v s es a a ready been considered 

and operative measures were taken; others have still to 

be considered or reconsidered as the case may be. In 

brief, energy has become one of the top concerns of the 

Production Sector and the energy-consuming sectors are 

becoming increasingLy aware of the energy impact and 

related probiems. 

3.3 The Supreme Council of Energy: In 1979 decree 

1093 was issued by the Prime Minister establishing the 

Council as the top-level body responsible for energy. 

Under this decree, .the 'SCE, which is headed by the 

Deputy Prime Minister for Production and Minister of 

Petroleum, is given principal responsibility for planning 

short and long-term energy programs and for addressing 

and bringing to the President's attention major issues 

regarding energy. One of the major concerns of the SCE 

is to develop a strategy and a plan for the period 

1980-1990. The plan should address the resources, 

production and consumption of energy needed to meet· 

requirements of the economy, socio-economic development 

and the conservation of energy. The Council is also impowered 
. at 

to follow up the implemen~ion of the plan and to amend it 

Whenever necessary. The c'ouncil's Rapporteur, who is the 

Minister of Electricity, is entrusted with communicating 

I 
~ 
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t O the Prime !,Iini st er and other the Council, s resolutions 

concerned parties and with proposing the necessary 

measures for implementing these resolutions. 

In addition to the Chairman and Rapporteur, the SCE 

includes in its membership the Ministers of Industry, 

Irrigation, Transport and Communications, Housing and 

Reconstruction, Finance and Planning, as well as the 

President of the Academy of Scientific Research and 

Technology and three selected members. 

The Technical Secretariat of the SCE is responsible 

for preparing the agenda of the Council and for coordinating 

the efforts of three Work Groups entrusted with three 

main areas of concern: Resources, Production and Consumption, 

Each group is led by a rapporteur who is responsible for the 

execution of the jobs entrusted to his group. The group 

members are primarily representatives of the member 

ministries, but the group is empowered to entrust on a job 

basis any study to any individual or organization. Since 

the rapporteurs are also members of the Technical 

Secretariat there is assurance that the efforts of the 

individual Work Gro~ps will be coordinated. Moreover, 

whenever the need arises, a subcommittee within the Work 

Groups is established to address special topics of joint 
.,interest • 
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The responsibilities of the Work Groups are briefly 

swmnarized as follows: 

J.J.l. Energy Resources Work Group: 

- preparing data about energy resources 

avaifab~e in Egypt and carrying out studies 

to predict future resource availability; 

following up global developments in.new, 

nontraditional energy resources; 

proposing a plan for utilization· of 

traditional energy resources and carrying 

out the st~dies related to it; and 

- proposing a realistic plan for utilization 

of new expected energy resources, specifying 

the priorities. 

J.J.2. Energy Production Work Group: 

studying different energy production plans; 

and 

proposing plans for energy production projects 

during 1980-1990 based on information about 

available energy resources and demand. 

Consideration is· to be given ~o the balance 

betwee~ demand and production in light of 

energy product.ion economics for different 

resources. Varying assumptions about 

resource availability should be made to 
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consider the extent to which external 

resources would be required to achieve 

the required balance. 

Energy Consumption Work Group: 

studying historical energy consumption of 

the various kinds of enert:;y for all sectors 

and providing indications that may help to 

estimate future consumption; and 

carrying out studies that may help to 

identify ways to conserve energy in 

different sectors • 

.3. 4. Energy Research and Development: Several bodies 

and institutions have been, for a long time, active in the 

field of energy R & D. The most important of these 

institutions are : universities, the National Research 

Center and its Solar Energy Laboratory, .. the Egyptian 

Petroleum Research Institute, the Agricultural Research 

Center, etc. The Academy of Scientific Research and 

Technology has also initiated specialized research councils 

including, among others,the Research Council for Energy, 

Petroleum and Mineral Resources
0 

Much of the research activities of these institutions 

has in recent years been directed to address the pressing 
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need to develop new and renewable energy sources. The 

national energy strategy entrusted with the SOE envisages 

the provision of more additional financial and technic~l 

support to these institutions, as well as a stronger 

degree of coordination. 

Section (4) of this paper will describe in more 

detail some aspects of these research activities. 

3.5. NRSE in Application: Several ministries and 

companies, public as well as private, are undertaking the 

responsibility of demonstration and commercialization 

activities in the fiela of NRSE. The most important 

among these institutions is the Ministry of Electricity 

which initiated several bodies to handle various aspects 

of these responsibilities: a council headed by the 

Minister to deal with policy matters, an authority to 

monitor implementation, and a company to manufacture 

equipments. More recently, with financial support of 

the EEC, the Ministry of Electricity is undertaking 

a feasibility study to establish an independent body for 

NRSE. 
4- New and Renewable Energy Sources in Egypt, 

Background Experience and Activities 

A variety of new and renewable energy sources is 
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available in Egypt. These include: aolur, wind, hydro 

and biomass. Other prospective resources encompass oil 

and carbonaceous shales and 6 eot_hennnl which have yet to 

be evaluated. Several EGyptian institutions nre active in 

the field of new and renewable sources of energy. Activities 

cover the domains of research, development, demonstration 

and fabrication of equipment. 

4.1. Solar Energy: 

4.1.0. Introduction: Because of its locution and 

dry climate, Egypt has a very high incidence of solar 

radiation. In winter the sun shines for between 7 and 

9.5 hours. In summer, sunshine is available for 12 

hours. Direct solar intensity varies between 260 and 

420 cal/cm2 - day in winter, and is about 710 cal/cm2 -

day in summer. Storms are the main causes of obstruction 

of direct solar insolation. 

4.1.1. Basic Studies: These encompassed: ~esource 

evaluation and solar mapping as well as a number of design and 

performance studies on solar stills,solar heating,central 

tower receivers systems, solar pumping, solar dehydrating, 

refrigeration and solar equipment manufacture in Egypt. 

•, 
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4.1.2 Research & Develoument Egypt has an extensive 

R&D programme, basically in the solar energy laboratory of 

the National Research Centre (NRC) in addition to the 

universities and the Ministry of Electricity (MOE). 

A) National Research Centre: 

- Different models of solar water heaters and solar 

stills were designed, manufactured and tested 0 

In collaboration with the Federal Republic of Germany, 

a distillation p1ant incorporating five stills of' 

different designs is under investigation.for performance 

& economics. . 

- Various designs of solar concentrators have been 

investigated.These included:North-south fixed axis 

parabolic trough,vertical axis parabolic trough,heliostat

parabolic dish combination design~d for steam generation, 

and combined parabola-cylinder-parabolic concentrator. 

- Operation, testing and development of a 10 KW power 

generation plant through agreement with the Federal 

Republic of Germany. 

- With support from IDRC of Canad~, a vegetables ... 

dehydration unit was designed, built and successfu1y 

operated compl~tely by local efforts. 

- An ammonia/water absorption cold store is in op~1"a~itih 

-in collaboration with the Federal Republic of Germany. 
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_ Investigation of CD and CD-TE solar cells by the NRC Solid

·State Laboratory and the Laboratory of Bellevue (France), 

B) Universities: Egyptian universities are embarking on 

extensive R & D programmes. In Cairo University investigations 

are being carried out on field flat plate collectors, solar 

concentrators and solar energy electro-chemical storage, Ain 

Shams and Helwan Universities have recently started R & D 

programmes on solar heating and dehydration systems. Alexandria 

University is undertaking a programme including water heating, 

dehydration, sea water desalination and has very recently 

concluded an agreement with the University of Eindhoven 

(Roland) for semi-manufacture of solar silicon cells and 

modules assembly as a start for the manufacture of solar 

cells in Egypt. El-Minia University started in 1978 an 

R & D programme for crop drying and therr.1ochemical hydrogen 

production. 

c ) _M_i_n __ i_s..,;t;.;;;r:.i,,Y~o~f:....::E~h~1::.::· ~-l'JI.. . h ncEA II of ·- ec rici ~= Through cooperation wit 

France, a solar heliothermic laboratory for the evaluation of 

flat-~late solar collectors performance has recently been 

established. B · t of 
esides a heliometric lab for the assessmen 

Solar a nd wind resources are in operation since two years, 
together with 6 of 

mobile recording unites in different sites 

Egypt• The MOE is also test1· ng under 
solar water heaters 

different Egyptian climates. 
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out 
In addition, few investigations are beinc carriedlon such 

aspects as the. effect of environmental cond.i tions on flnt 

photovol tr:ic panels and evc1luation of night coolinG 

phenomenon. 

4.1,, 3 DemonstrationProj ect s: Several deraonstr2tion 

projects are executed or plan_vied by various institutions 

in orr,er to enhance the public avmreness, train technical 

personnel o..nd above all to as.sass the tec~::.nico.l and 

socio-econimic feasibility of the new technologies under 

actual' .Egyptian conditions. 

A) I.1inistry of Electricity : 

The ~.:OE has imported 1000 solar rmter heaters of 

different types and sizes and distributed them on rental 

basis with very soft terms of payment to encouraee 

Public use of solar water heaters .and pror.iote market 

penetrations. 

'rhrough bilateral cooperation with France, three 

heaters with capacities of 150,1500 and 5000 liters/day 

were in3talled at a hospital in Cairo. 

- The Egyptian~French agreement included also the 

supply joint installation,operation and testing of: 

• A solar reverse osmosis desalination plant with a 

capacity of 60 cu.m./day fresh water has already 

started operation at al Harnrawain Phosphate mining site 

on the R.ed Sea o oast. 
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• A 10 kW sofretes deep freezinc unit oper2.teci by solo.r 

power is installed at the Hit:h Dam Lake in Ammn for 

fish preservation. The cooling water of the pln.nt is 

used for irrigation of the adjacent area. 

The cooperatio::t?- ae;reement oetween I.IO~ and the Federal 

Republic of Germany includes: 

• 10 kw photovoltaic demonstration plants ns follows: 

2 kw irrigation pump, 2 kw desalination plant, 2 kW 

water purification plant, 1 kw drinking \'later pump, 

0.12 kw 2 sea bouys,0.0.3 kw television set,Oo5 kW 

spraypant, 1 • .3 kw food cold store and 1 .. 26 kw \'mter 

electrolysis unit. Some of these are already in 

operation. 

• A 50 kw solar absorption air conditionin6 system for 

a section of a hospital. 

B) The National Research Centre : 

- The Federal Republic of Gerraany through the 1IBC had 

donated 80 solar water heaters of 120 lit /day capacity 

which were installed in a village in the middle of the 

Delta. 

In the context of its rural development programme in 

the Governorate of Gizn, the NRC started demonstration 

of a dehydrntion unit in one of the Giza villages. 
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C) American University at Cairo (AUO) 

The AUC has tvvo solar demonstati~n projects: 

- El Basaisa Project: through cooperation with the 

U.S. National Science Foundation, the AUC introducted 

different s,olar devices in the village of Basaisa. 

Social studies are also going side by side with the 

training of villagers in the use of these techniques. 

~ Sadat City Project: Sadat City is one of 

the new desert cities intended to absorb 

portions of the increasing population.· The AUC in 

cooperation with the MOE initiated a demonstration 

project on 200 acres. The object is to demonstrate 

the possibility of meeting the energy requirements 

of small and medium-sized farms as well as small agro

industries entirely from renewable energy sources 

including solar, ·biomass and wind systems. 

4.1.4. Manufacturing Capabilities: Four firms for 

producing solar water heaters have started their activity 

Within the last two· years. The rated capacity of each is 

about 3000-4000 heaters per year. Heater capacities 

vary from 150 to-500.lit/day. 

4·.2. Wind Energy: · 

4.2.0. Introduction: Egypt has several locations with 

average daily and annual wind speeds high_eriough to be 
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considered for the development of wind-power generators, The 

available data indicate that Mersa !1!atrub region on the 

Mediterranean Sea has an annual a verge \7ind speed of about 

20 Km/hr and the Hurghada region on the Red Sea· coast has an 

annual average wind speed of about 22 Km/hr. 

4.2.1 Basic Studies: The Llinistry of Ener6Y and 

Electricity together with the University of Oklahoma with 

support from U.S. Aid have conducted a research programme to 

measure wind speed and duration in Egypt. This programme has 

two phases. 

Phase one had been under way since 1972 and wo.s basically 

a resource availibility study. It dealt mainly with the 

gathering of existing wind data to select the promising areas 

for wind energy exploration. Phase two started in 1978 ~d 

dealt mainly with measuring wind speeds and duration in some 

preselected location. Such measurements have been done in 

Mersa Matruh , Ras El Hekma, Sidi Abdel Rahman along the north 

coast (Mediterranean), Safaga, Hurghada and Ras Gharib along 

the Red Sea coast. 

Several basic studies concerning design performance of 

different wind mills and generators suitable for electricity 

generation under the unsteady wind conditions are underway at 

Cairo,Alexandria and Helwan Universities. 
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Research & Development: 

The lViechanical Engineerine Laboratory of the 

lJRC together vd th the Int ermedi1J.t e Technology and 

Development Group (ITDG) in U.K. ure undertaking 

a project to develop a new design of a wind-turbine 

driven water puCTp of the low lift type for 

irrigation purposes. L:odification and development 

include facilities for local manufacture of the 

prototype, site selection for installing the 

prototype, and preliminary testing under the 

field conditi,ons. The tests aim at determining 

the performance capabilities and identifying the 

development needs. 

_ A project to select and test the most suitable 

commercially available type of wind mills under 

Egyptian climate. The main object is to introduce 

the necessary design changes in the selected type 

in order to facilitate its local manufacture. 

This project is a joint work between the Ministry 

of Electricity and Cairo U.niversity. 

Several other experimental and basic research 

studies on laboratory scale are being conducted 

at the universities. 
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4.2. J. Demonstration and Manufacture i The Manufacture 

of wind mills in Egypt started in the early sixties 

when the Helwan Company for Military and Civil 

Industries built almost 1000 wind powered irrigation 

pumps (with a turbine diameter of 2.45 m). Most of 

them have been installed and demonstrated along the 

north west coast. Some weakness in the design 

coupled with the le.ck of maintenance have caused the 

production to cease. 

4.3. Hydropower: 

4.).1. Large-Scale Schemes: Egypt has long experience 

in the field of large scale hydroelectric power 

schemes. This is manifested by the fact that about 

55% of the present electric energy demand is supplied 

through hydroelectric generation. 

The existing hydroelectric power facilities on the 

Ni.le River are at the High Dam and the AGWan Dam 

with installed capacities of 2100 and 345 M'He 

respeciively. Currently two third$of the 

available hydropower a-re utilized. Existing plans 

include Aswan llHydropower Station with 270 Mile 

installed capacity. Th p ject iS e Qattara Depressio:n ro 

currently under study and may be constructed with a b~Se 

capacity of 600 MWe before 2000. Moreover, there iS 
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potential for pumped-storage generation on the 

Red Sea. A capacity of about 2000 l4We in the 

Suez area has been investigated and found 

feasible for development. 

Minihydro_ Power: Agriculture in Egypt depends 

nainly on the Nile River with its branches, 

major and minor canals. In some places in the 

Delta, the intakes to the r:iain canals are operated 

at such heads which would reasonably allow small

scale ,tlydro povrnr install,ations. 

A series of tests have been carried out and 

relevant data have been collected and analyzed 

covering about 34 possible sites. The.preliminary 

techno-economic assessment. indicated that a total 

production of 250 gwh per annum may be developed 

at competitive costs. Two thirds thereof, 

represented by sites of Damietta and Rosetta 

branch barrages, .Zefta barrage and Dairout Drain 

barrage, refer to heads in the range of 3 to 5meters, 

which can be harnessed with conventional turbines. 

However~ ·at another 10 sites of heads in the 

range from 1.3 to 2.1 m, the only economically 

. justifiable layout appears to be with " Water 
Wheel u turbines, mounted immediately downstream 

of the gates of the present intakes. 
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40 4 Biomass Energy 

4. 4. o Introduction : Egypt has a good de:~l of experience in 

the production of alcohols and acetic acicl by fcrmento.tion, 

7 6000 t er ,,nnu"1 r.1.olasse s o..re ferr.1eted to At present, some ons p ..... .. . 

ethanol and a.cetone/tutanol for hospi te.l and spccic.lized use 

rather than for fuel use so Its use as fuel under the cur1·ent 

local enerey pricing system would hardly be justifinble6 t~ 

main activities in the field of biomass encrcy o.re presently 

concentr::,ted on biomethanation relating to 1 3iogas' syste:-as 

for rural areas usee 

The major sources of ener~y availo.ble to most Egyptian 

villages are the non-commercial. .sources (dung c alces and 

agricultural wastes), v1hich are estirimted to ho..ve provided 
one-fifth 

aboutfof the total energy coisumpti~n in Egypt in 1975. The 

present use of biomass in Egypt often involves open fire. 

which is inconvenient for use and pose a heal th hazard due 

to heavy concentration of smoke in the building. Consequently, 

rural people tend to switch to kerosene or butane stoves as 

soon as finances per..~it_ In fact, there is a significant 

demand on corllli~er · 1 · 
11 cia energy sources in rural areas, and 

consllinption of petr 1 d . . "dly 
0 eurn pro ucts is increasing very rapi ' 

almo st doubling every 6 years. It is worthy to note that 

thes& petroleum d t h 
·pro uc s are very heavily subsidised by t e 

government. 

Agro a nd food industries wastes are another source. 
Substantial t· 

quan i ties of urban refuse and sev,age are also 
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available and ca.n be used. as an ener:::Y source
0 

4.4.1 Basic Studies : A numeer of basic studies are 

conducted by the National Research centre (NRC) and the 

Agricultural Research Centre (ARC) to examine the technical, 

social and economic feasibility of. biocas systems. 

In the IfrW a rough estinate v1as made of the biogas that 

could be produced by utilization of crop residues already 

used as ener.?Y sources as well as animal .and human wastes 

available in Egyptian villages. This indicated that the 

biogus could provide the major portion of the residential 

rural enercy requirements, i.e.substiuting for all the 

non-corn..1"11ercial sources as well as kerosene and butae;as. 

Furthermore, an additional amount of organic fertilizer 

equivcclent to more than 12 million tons of farm yard 

manure would be produced, which would otherwise be lost 

through the direct burning of crop residues and dung cakeso 

'l'his is also very important since it is estimated that the 

prezent deficit in farm yard manure in Egypt of more than 

80 million tons per year. 

Preliminary cost-benefit analyses indicate that rural 

biogas systems may be feasible under certain conditions; 

Particularly if the unit is connected directly to both the 
' 

latrine and animal shed. Under these conditions,a payback 
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"' 1 th f · e ••e.-.,~,.. is .-._;1ticip:..1~ cd • period o:i. ess .:::.n -iv "' ~--·' -

:'-1 ... ·, o·, ~ h laborc1 t or11 . .. J.. ......!_) \ 

.:-:c:-~lc wor:rc on tho o.nc.orobic ~or;:i.cnt:1.tion of c.ni,:ml \'JOstcs 

started in Ecypt in the fifties, research endeavours on 

biogus production from ar;ricul tural o.ni1:1:--~1 ~.me. .i11.1;;mn rmstcs 

v10.s only int cnsifieci i::1 uni vcroit ie !~ ~~nt1 r0 sc.::.rch institutes 

2inca the early seventioso 

1 ~- 1~ · · · · 1 · P&D ,.·,•orl~ \'!:.' s conducted A cref'.t C:lo·. o.:: mu ~1Q1sc1p inary .t - • , 

in t.::ie 1:1w niuce 1978 C'..S a component of a nationCl.l R&D o.nd 

de:.1onstru.t:Lon pro2:rrnn.-ne fino.:nci:tll? SU.f)~)ortec~ ".;)~; tho U.S. 

Aid.o 

Consider~1.·01e dic;estibili ty rescnrch .,orlc r,ci. □ done to 

c1eten;1ine optimum conditions conducive to cre'.:'.ter efficic::cy, 

hic,;hen-~ pn.tl:.OGG118 destruction r:::,,,tes and di,-:1inishinr; the 

effect of toxic n.nd i:riJ1ibi tory materials
0 

Various substrates 

incluclinc cor, dung, ser,o.ge nnd aericul turnl vmstes (weeds, 

w o.ter hJ·acinth,maize and cotton ~talks) r1ere investico.ted at 

dii'fcrent 1aixin5 ratios, orc.;anic loa.dinr; and tempero.ture. 

Cert; tin prctrentmont s including pre-cor:1po stine were also 

exam:i.ned. Labor:J.tory research was as \'/ell conducted on tvJO 

relevcnt problems: the selective inhibition of hydrogen 
s
ulphide, o.nd destruction of ova and er.1bryos of nscr..ris. 
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A sizable portion of work was done on the evaluation of 

digested products as fertilizer and soil conditioner: As 

well as on their handling, storage and application. 

The engineering and development work was directed 

towards design, construction, operation and testing of 

three family -size prototype units at the demonstation site 

of the N ationo.l Research C ~ntre as well as development of 

local approprie.te gas-use devices. The :first prototype unit 

is a fixed roof 10 m3 rectangular digester of Chinese design. 

the second is a 6 m3 cylindrical wide, shallow type dome-roofed 

Chinese digester. It is anticipated, after the experience 

gained with construction of the second prototype and its 

successful operation for almost a year,_ that this type has 

good prospects as a family-size unit in rural areas of 

Egypt. It presently costs around US $JOO using locally 

available materials and skills. The third prototype unit, 

Which has been recently constructed, is a new adapted design 

combining the features of both plug flow and the Indian . 

~ovable cap types. Its effective size is about 7 m3 and 

costs around ~;500. Provisions for solar heating of feed 

Water, composting of the digester effluent on the top of 

the plug fl<;>W part, and attachment to both a latrine and 

~n animal shed were incorporated in the unit. This type 

seems readily expandable to the community size • 
... \ 
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• • c-,-1- ~- '·ion oi t c ni th all 1 Re ~~er1rch Ccnt:::.~e de .. ,on...,.,r ·" ' i1he l'J.o.tiona - -

the biogas systems prusen·:;' in :,lso utilizocl for trQining 

as Vlell as for puolicisinc: -:;he b · --~ ,. -'·r.c:1nolr·•1 lO·,.~., l,l~ ....... t_,.., •• 

·1.'hirty - three u:1itn O.Ju3 e1.~c.i1 o:.~ boti1 the Chinese 

·, 1 l(cr t.·1.nc:; nrc fixed dome o.nd the Inclicm ;,1ov:.i.I) c g :.t:, :;o ~ 

bein6 tested under VQrious , · opcr:cti?::·: co2:.(litionG by 

the A~ricultur[tl Rese~rch Contra. !_, 

4o4o3 Demonstra-:::ion: 1.•e·:1 11.0. c ,. ••· ",., ____ -• i;, ,. • l .:_~··10'1'·J . .,..., :·ion □ hnv12 

SOC!J_~-- "'.: '., .. _ =:.J~ 1 - --- _, ., 1 --: r 
1- • 1 · .J.. o·." '01· o· :,.c1. ·t 0.c•1·.··_olo __ ·_ .. 

''11 ... 1""1)("'{ - .J.. .• r)·,. ~ .. ,.-:~1.1,·•:c•r-;, ·.:]·_;~~: t·.-;o .11e lJJ..\.\, G01i10~"tGvX" 1:~_n11 i11 ... o:_:2.. ............ ~· ...... - ..,_ "''"'~ .., 

~ ·1 · · (1 ') 0 -_-_· .:...,!.1~ T1.1.r'.1°L"'-l1 cmd Chinese 1au1 y size un:1ts O cu.m. e:.1c11 _ ,_. 

t • • ,, nc·.,·l:· developed ,:.,pee in c,_ tr::',G.:i. tL)no..l v:i_llc.i::;c in Gi:~.:o .uw -

unit is unclcr con:3ic:.er:ition o.s ncll. 

'.,
1he :r1·n1·st,~v o·? :,.•pi·c 1 1l"·u1~r-' :,,.,,.., ''.l::o i·•1iti~tcd o. ..L .L, .. ..I.. 0 - ... 1.~_)•'• ,. L. l, - - ... JL,,L. • .:, .._. .&. 

loc~1.lly i'Un(1.Cd de;,10:nstr~"ction rro,r:ro.:.1: :c. '..:.1hroc 10 mJ 

Indian typo units hnve been recently inst~lleci, in o.ddition 

to a 45 m3 unit nttr'.c1ie.cl to c. chickcc.i fa.r;n 

(the gu.s is usocJ for heat in·; the chicken chu;:1oe1~s) • 

Recentl.v, the FAO has stren[~thened these activities by 

releP..sine e. 1tr,rcp 11 project for one year ·1·1hereby 5 O hiogci.s 

units will be constructed "'nu' d 
.... emons·crat eel o 
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4,5. Oil And Carbonaceous Shales: Oil s.hale deposits have 

been located in four places, but no reserve estimates have been 

made. Available data indicate that the shale is of low 

quality and could be exploited only if there were a sev-ere 

lack of alternatives. 

Some carbonaceous (lignitic or coaly) shale is also 

available in limited quantities but it has not been evaluated 

for extent of reserves of potential uses. 

4.6. Geothermal Energy: Very limited information is 

currently available on the extent of geothermal energy sources 

in Egypt. Its potential, however, has been noted by the presence 

of hot springs on the east and west sides of the Gulf of Suez 

and in several cases by higher than normal heat flows along the 

west coast of the Red Sea, by hot wells in the Western Desert, 

by evidence of extinct geysers east of Cairo toward Suez, by 

mineral springs in the Helvvan area and evidence of extinct 

hydrothermal activity in the Qatrani area·. 

The Egyptian Geological Survey and Mining Authority in 

collaboration with Southern Methodist University undertook 

a. 2 year joint geophysics project. Results indicate that most 

Promisine areas for.geothermal development in Egypt are along 

the Red Se~ coast. 

4.7. Potential Applications: In a recent joint Egyptian/ 

O.s. AID assessrn~nt of renewable energy resources and priori ties, 

\some areas with good prospect for application in Egypt have been 
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1 1 R '1 C C "· :: l' C • the Ac;ricu tura e ::wL~rc1 . V 

4o4o crnonstra-~ion, v - ~• • '• "' ••• .. U.-. , JD · · · • 1,'.,·,·., 7 .. J._.-.. 1, .. :_,··1 0 ,,"'·1,-·'·i·ons hc.vo 

1 ., t i "'\ .J -, - ,-, r-' ~._. ·""' "' v n ,.., __ , 1 ~ ,.1 ... -, .. C •: ~- ":' - - .... ~7., l'"C{':.•~, .'t.7 c·· 2..r~ C cu. CO ' ·-· ... · ', ·- J ' _.,. • -'--' + · · l r ___ :o-~o·.·.• .. ·:_c ,,~,1~~-

•111 ..... i)/"'1 - _J__ • • ., " .. ,., ,:_ ·~_ 1 ... ': :•:~ •,.·J·_l, ·. :: t·.·;o 'l11e .i.JJ.\.\,, GCL10~~l8vl'"' :~_Dl1 }!l"O~_,_,:.L .. ·,__, ~ -- ~~-.. ... 

faLlily size units O cu. m. e:..7.cn o .... . . .. ~ ( 1 , ) -'--:,,, Tnr:--i 211 ~md Chinese 

Ylc·.:l" c: eve loped . ., 

. co·,-1,,1,i·t·.1-scnle 1-l ~- LJ • ... ~ ... l.' 

unit is under con:3ic:er:,tion Gs \"foll. 

l'he l.Iinistry oi' ,1.•;ricnltu-t'c ~,c.s r·.lso ini tic:.tcd n 

loc~•llv fUY'(lCd ri8'•1011°·'·1,-,-l-i· on 1:-•'0''l'.--,•r "' ., r., .. .,,,__ .._.._ "'· - >-)I.,. ,.,l, .;.'-'- • .. c ..... ~ ••• t...;• '..:.'hrcc 10 m.3 

Indian tspe units llnve been l'ecently instc..llcci_, in addition 

to a 45 rn.3 unit att,1.ciied to 2 chickcu far::1 

(the gas is used. for hentin·: the chicken cliu.noe1;.s). 

Recentl,y, the FAO has stren2:thened t.i1cse n.cti vi tics oy 

releasinc a "TCP" project for one _year ·,,hereby 5 0 biog~:.s 

units will be constructed and demona~rutod
0 
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4.5. Oil And Carbonaceous Shales: Oil shale deposits have 

been located in four places, but no reserve estimates have been 

made, Available data indicate that the shale is of low 

quality and could be exploited only if there were a sev-ere 

lack of alternatives. 

Some carbonaceous (lignitic or coaly) shale is also 

available in limited quantities but it has not been evaluated 

for extent of reserves of potential uses. 

4.6. Geothermal Energy: Very limited information is 

currently available on the extent of geothermal energy sources 

in Egypt. Its potential.,however, has been noted by the presence 

of hot springs on the east and west sides of the Gulf of Suez 

and in several cases by higher than normal heat flows along the 

West coast of the Red Sea, by hot wells in the Western Desert, 

by evidence of extinct geysers east of Cairo toward Suez, by 

mineral springs in the Helvvan area and evidence of extinct 

hydrothermal activity in the Qatrani area. 

The Egyptian Geological Survey and Mining Authority in 

collaboration with Southern Methodist University undertook 

~ 2 year joint geophysics project. Results indicate that most 

Promisine; areas for _geothermal development in Egypt are along 

the Red Se~ coast. 

4.7. Potential Applications: In a recent joint Egyptian/ 

O,s·. AID assessm~nt of renewable energy resources and priorities, 

\some areas with good prospect for application in Egypt have been 
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identified. These are1 

l. 

2. 

J. 

5. 

b. 

'{. 

Solar domestic water heating·. 

Solar collectors for industrial process heat. 

Solar desalination. 

Rural biogas digestors. 

Photovoltaic for remote application. 

Passive solar architecture for new settlements, 

Solar f.Lat p.La.te collectors for refrigeration 

and coolingo 

a. Wind systems for water pumping and electrical 

generation. 

4.B. Future Work in the Field of NHSEz 

b'uture work in the field of NRSE will involve 

technical. and economic assessment of technologies and their 

wide implementation under local conditions. Among other 

things, this would include institutional restructuring that 

better meets the future needs, establishing a reliable data 

base as well as intesifying and. widening educational and 

training programs. 

The following is an outline of the areas that are of 

speciaL_importance in the future R+D+D program: 

!-Enhance designing and local manufacturing capabilitJ of 
n h~w at-plate solar heaters for domestic hot water and pre e 

,_ in industrial processeso 
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2- Design and construction of solar thermal systems to 

replace conventional energy sources for industrial processes 

heat,including the enhancement of industrial capabilities of 

moderate temperature solar collectors (100 g - 250 g). 
3- Demonstration and development of different bioclimatic 

building designs to suit the different climates and cultural 

conditions. 

4- To enhance the Egyptian capabiliti~s to design,construct 

and operate solar desalination plants on the Mediterranean 

and Red Sea coast~. 

5- Development of solar drying of agricultural products. 

6- Technical and economic assessment of solar-wind power 

generation system for different applications with emphasis 

on demonstration plants in remote areas. 

7- Technical and economic assessment of available solar 

pumping systems including demonstration testing under Egyptian 

conditions. 

8- Investigation of direct and ind:h•ao1 µti11~ ation of 

solar energy for hydrogen production, 

9- Production of less costly photovo!t~~Q oells,and 

investigation of the most appropriate stc:sra.se systems·. 

lO- Investigation of the feasibi.Li t:1 r,f •pls.r pond systems 

in Egypt. 

ll- Use of municipal wastes and garb~Sg for biogas 

P~oduction in big ci tie So 

12 ·t d bioaas •·• vstetiis incorporating 
- Investigation o:f integra e R ··· . " 
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algae, fish, and fertilizer. 

1.)- More active demonstration of small biogas systems in 

rural areas. 

14- Energy farming in semi-arid and arid land. 

15- Amelioration of alcohol productivity from agricultural 

wastes inc~uding, beside other aspects, the bio-conversion 

of the lignin component of the wastes. 

16- Studies on the most proper types, and designs of wind 

energy systems for water pumping and electricity generation,

17- Assessment of oil shales and tar sands in Egypt, 

18- Feasibility study on the prospects of geothermal energy 

in Egypt. 

5- Maj or Constraints and Policy i.Ieasure s 

5.1. Technologically ,Egypt has a wide and diversified 

expereince in the field of conventional energy as well as in 

several fields of liJRSE. Solar energy re search has been going on 

in universities and specialized laboratories for over 25 years, 

Biomass and wind energy have also received special attention• 

However the ene -. · · d n ' rGy impact of recent years has create a 

urgent need to intensify and redirect research and development 

activities to meet tl f dema.nd5, le ast accelerating future energy 

~ 02 • Several constraints to the new course may be 
mentioned in brief: 

5 • 2 • 1 • Under the present energy system, the pricing 
of petroleum p d 

ro Ucts is characterized by a great deal 
of rigidity. 

Domestic prices do not exceed one thiTtl 
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of the international energy prices and for some products 

like fuel oil nay not exceed 10%. Tacit subsidies in 

domestic oil consumption are estimated at $ 2330 million 

for 1980/19810 I.Iuch has to be done in restructuring 

the energy pricing system, but there are serious 

obstacles that need first·to be tackled: 

(aJ Since most wages and prices of necessary 
,,..._ 

commodities a.re controlled by government actions 

us a measure against inflation, wages and costs 

h~ve to be reconsictered to mate~ nd balance energy 

price rest~ucturing. This problem is receiving 

utmost consideration at all political and social 

levelso 

(b) 'l'he lack of alternative energy sources. Sola:tt 

water heating, which is being developed at a fast 

face, may only provide partial help by off setting 

part of the ever increasing butagas consumption. 

:auto.gas consumption, which is partly imported and 

subsidized, has been growing at an annual rate of 

about 20%. 

The fast development of natural gas may also help 

relieve the problem but it does n9t offer a long-range 

solution in view of its depletable nature. 
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D •.J_ +,18 oe 0 1,r-+,..,clcs c.. n:lrtial rcstructrinr; of 8S}_>lu8 v. a .Ju"'-'- , _ 

oil prices has been initiated clurin.:__; 19G0o For certnin 

· · ,,·1: 1 0 se 9roJ eci:; s -· products do not affect 1 O\'l-inc OI,1e 

· d t t ·t · ri· ·1~ + i:c prices of their classes, ~-'- p~-8 se -ou sys e;.1 · o o • u v 

· t t t.:7.c ·.·101·ld le 1-1,:l 1.·n 5 yea.rs hrrn enerc;y rcquireuen-s up o -

been ~iclo})teci ar:ci :.--:.ccepteci. 0~1 the :,roj ccts managers. 

ene1·0 y prices to t~1.o requ:i.1.·cd level \Ti.. t::out aL.·cctinr, the 

5.2.c":. 'L1e f~ct t:::::i,t -~c;::'pt l1:~ci not f.·:.ced in tlw po.St 

a severe e;~e:r6·y cris::_s, ;.:md th· .t oil h:-i_C 8 ccn nvailable 

consu.,:pti on, l1inclo:rcd to so:.1e e;:t cmt -~110 pace of enc:,:gy 

~:ow, the ci1c.llon0 e i::; 'occo:-.1ing 

create:· and t.he p:,.s"c policies e:.re increc:i.sin.::;ly ch:mgi~1G• 

Senior off'ici:~ls :.:"ld ·tl1ei1· stuffs e:-:.1:i:-Lbit a hi,:h level 
u 

oi.' awareness nbout tlle :;i.:1,j or polj,cy issue 8 o.nd are hiL~hlY 

C.edicutod al1d Coi.19etent. And, as ·.-10.,s mentioned before, 

Et;y_pt h:.ts tc .. ~:en imr,ortant steps iri inte[;r:::.tin.c; its economic 

goals with its energy prospects by the establishment of th0 

~u:preme Council of Enerr;y ffi"1d by rec;roupine; several ministries 

in form of a l'roducti· on Sect O"'' c:,,,.., 1• r·i-;ianshiP ... , both under the HU, "' 

of one Deputy Prime ~.;inistcr. 
· 11 t l · t easeir to , 1::1, uay 1.1a ce 1 
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plan and !implement, is that the greater part of economic 

and development activities is undertaken by public 

sector personnel who can easily comply with public policies, 

once ratified by public authorities. Lucky enoueh, a great 

deal of development projects and housing reconstruction 

program, includi~g the establishment of several new cities, 

is to be achei ved in the future, hence the chance is 

there to choose the energy-saving technologies. 

The energy assessments carried out to date have to be up

dated and an energy data system is being considered to meet 

the nevi requirements. There is a great chance in this area 

for regional and international cooper::,,tion, po.rt of which 

has already started on a bilateral basis. Needless to 

say that the Egyptian infrastructre in the feild of energy 

research and development and manpower training could serve 

as a solid base for nevi regional energy centers once the 

technical and financial support is available in adequate 

amounts. 

5.2.J. In brief, the need for comprehensiveenergy 

planning centers around a number of critical issues that 

must be addressed in the context of a broader national 

perspective. These issues include among others : 
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(a) Subsidies in energy prices nnd the need to 

restructure these prices within the spcci;ic 

framework of economic o.nd sociul structure that 

prevail in Egypt. 

(b) The role of enercy in ti1c economy. 

(c) Planning for the development of nc\'/ n:1d ron\'/ahle 

resources of energy. 

(d) '.'/a~•s ~1.nd me·.,ns to effect cncrcy conscrv:1tion. 

( e) Inve strnent in pov1er ccncru.tinc cnpaci ty and 

the need to replace oil in this field by other cheeper 

sources of electricity generQtion. 

(f) The need to acceler.:ite re 6 ionG.l und interno.tional 

cooperation in the above fields, to.kine into 
considero..tions the special qualifications of Egypt as 
member of both ECA and EC\'lAo 




